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INTRODUCTION 
"Azadirachta indica A juss" (Neem) the miracle tiee well 
ieputed foi its folkloie medicinal & pesticidal piopeit ies among S t 
Asian Countiies has been lediscoveied by modem science & 
"technology Moreovei, this being a specific & newly emerging field of 
reseaich assumes a special significance for the university library 
Books, Journals, Projects & research paper on this topic are quite 
consideiable in number Therefoie, a bibliometric study of the 
published material on this subject of the past 11 years was taken up 
In the quantitative analysis of the topic I have tried to identify 
the core journals, frequency of the publication, productivity of the 
authors & language which is frequently used in the written document 
The piocess adopted for the quantitative analysis was done on lines of 
suggestions given by eminent personalities like Price & Ravichandia 
Rao 
Citation counts aie used in measuiing the adequacy & 
oiganization of Libraiy Theiefoie4citation analysis forms second level 
of analysis in this disseitation wheie the citation of the aiticles, 
authois, institution and scientific activities are counted in ordei to 
identify the connection between the two documents and put them in 
oider so that the users may find it more organised & easy to appioach 
Hope this study will contribute in systematic analysis & 
organization of the recorded documents on " Azadirachta indica" & its 
lelated aspects" in the library 
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The dissertation has been divided in four chapters. The 1st 
Chapter deals with the theory of bibliometrics & citation analysis. 
Second Chapter covers the topic i.e. Azadirachta indica (Neem). Third 
Chapter is about Objective, Scope & Methodology of Study. Data 
Analysis, Interpretation & Representation is the fourth part-Conclusion 





Bibliometrics is relatively a subject of recent origin. It is that 
branch of information science which lies between the border areas of 
the social & physical sciences. It is a quantitative study of various 
aspects of literature on a topic and is used to identify the pattern of 
publications, authorship, citations and / or secondary journal coverage 
with the objective of getting an insight into the dynamics of the growth 
of knowledge in the areas under consideration. This all consequently 
leads to the better organization of information resources which is 
essential for is most effective & efficient use. Bibliometrics today has 
attained sophistication and complexity having national, international 
and interdisciplinary character . As Lawasi says, "Bibliometrics has 
clearly become established as a sub-discipline with application in the 
history & sociology of knowledge in communication and information 
science." 
Though the term 'Bibliometrics' was first coined by Pritchard in 
1969, its usage and practice can be traced back to the second decade of 
this century. Pioneer example is of a bibliometric study conducted by 
Cole & Eale in 1917. They conducted a "Statistical analysis of the 
literature of comparative anatomy from 1543 to 1860 by counting the 
number of titles, both books and journal articles, and grouping them by 
countries of origin within periods. It was followed in 1923 by a second 
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study "Statistical analysis of the history of science "by Hulme. His 
analysis was based on the original entries in the 17 sections of the 
English International Catalogue of Scientific Literature (rank orders & 
so on). The third study was pioneering work of Gross & Gross reported 
in 1927. They used the method of counting & analysing the citations 
appended to articles in the Journal of the American Chemical Society, 
and produced a list of journals of importance in chemical education. 
As per the historians of bibliometrics, this was the first recorded study 
based on counting & analysing of citation i.e. citation analysis. The 4l 
and the most prominent work was of Bradford in 1943 on the 
distribution of papers among journals in Applied Geophysics and in 
Lubrication Research. It formed the backbone of the theoretical 
foundation of the Bibliometric study, known as the "Bradford's law of 
scattering". 
The British librarian, Alan Pritchard, was credited with 
introducing the term "Bibliometrics" in 1969 to replace the term 
"Statistical bibliography". He did not find the term "Statistical 
bibliography" at all satisfactory, as used by Hulme. According to him 
the term is clumsy, not very descriptive and can be confused with 
statistics itself or bibliographies on statistics, Thereafter, a lot of 
studies were made in this field by various scientists. Desolla Price 
published some of the first observations of exponential growth in the 
number of scientific formulas. More recently in 1971 Goffiman 
developed the Epidemic Theory for the growth rate of specific 
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scientific areas of activity. Vickery, Clark and others have also 
illustrated a recent application of this type of analysis. 
2. O t h e r A n a l o g o u s T e r m s : 
Bibliometric is just one of the many sciences whose name 
ends with "metrics" Many scientists have used the term under different 
names, but the concepts were more or less supplementary & 
complementary to each other with some broader and narrower 
extension of an idea. One name that was used quite early but very 
scarcely was ' statistical analysis of the literature by Cole & Eale in 
1917, while Hulme use the term as 'Statistical Bibliography' in 1923. 
In 1948, the great Indian library scientist, S.R.Ranganathan, coined the 
term 'Librametry1, which historically appeared first perhaps seemed 
proper to streamline the services of librarianship. The term 
'Bibliometrics' is just analogous to Ranaganathan's Librametrics, the 
Russian concept of 'Scientometrics' , FID's ' informetr ics 'and to some 
other well established sub disciplines like 'Econometric', 
'Psychometrics ' , 'Sociometrics' , 'Technornetrics', 'Chemometrics' , etc 
where mathematical & statistical calculus have been systematically 
applied to study and solve problems in their respective fields. Now-a-
days, the term 'Scientometrics ' is used for the application of 
quantitative methods to the history of science and obviously overlaps 
with bibliometrics to a considerable extent. 
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Bibliometrics Defined: 
The word 'Bibliometrics' is coined by two words (i) Biblio and 
(ii) metrics. The word biblio is derived from the combination of Latin 
& Greek word biblion, meaning book, paper. On the other hand, the 
word metrics indicates the science of metre i.e. measurement and is 
also derived either from the Latin or Greek word Metrics or "Metrikos" 
each meaning measurement. Accordingly Pritchard defined 
bibliometrics as "the application of mathematics & statistical methods 
to books & other media of communications." 
There are a number of definitions of bibliometrics given by 
different researchers such as Hulme, Raising, Fairthorne, Beck, Potter, 
Scharder, Sengupta, Kabir and others. However, a more elaborative 
concept of bibliometrics has recently been expounded by Egghe, who 
defines "as the development & application of mathematical models and 
techniques to all aspects of communication (including libraries, 
documentation & information centers, science policy)". 
DEFINITIONS; 
HULME 
The purpose of statistical bibliography is to shed light on the 
process of written communication and of the nature and course of 
development of a discipline by means of counting and analysis of its 
various facets of written communication. 
POTTER 
According to him the study and measurement of the publication 
pattern of all forms of written communication and their authorship 
SCHRADER 
Bibliometrics is the scientific study of recorded discourse. 
SENGUPTA 
The organization, classification and quantitative evaluation of 
publication pattern of all macro & micro communications along with 
their authorship by mathematical & statistical calculus. 
PRITCHARD 
Bibliometrics is defined as the application of mathematical 
methods to books and other media of communication. 
FAIRTHORNE 
The definition given by him is that it is the "Quantitative 
treatment of properties of recorded discourse and behaviour 
appertaining to it." 
RAISING 
The assembling and interpretation of statistics relating to books 
& periodicals to demonstrate historical movements, to determine 
national & universal research, use of books & journals and to ascertain 
in many local situation the general use of books and journals. 
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Origin of Bibliometrics 
The application of quantitative techniques to libraries was until 
recently known as " statistical bibliography". Wittig (1974), in a 
footnote, traces the historical development of the term 'statistical 
bibliography'. He points out that " t h e root of the term statistical 
bibliography" can be traced to its first use by Hulme in 1923 in his 
summary of the work done in 1917 by Cole & Eales " 
Ranganathan suggested as early as 1948 at the ASLIB 
conference in Leamington Spa, that it is necessary for librarians to 
develop" librametry" on the lines of biometry, econometry etc since 
many of the matters connected with library work & services involve 
large numbers . Inspite of his early attempt to define the scope of 
librametry, the subject hardly developed until the early 1970,s. 
Ranganathan in a paper submitted at the 1969 Annual Seminar of 
DRTC, illustrated a few examples of the applications of statistics to 
library science. On the basis of this paper & investigation carried out 
at DRTC, Neelameghan (1969) outlined the applicability of the 
librametry 
Pritchard used the term bibliometrics in 1969 to describe all 
"studies which seek to quantify the process of written communication " 
Fairthorne (1969) defined bibliometrics as" the quantitative treatment 
of the properties of recorded discourse and behaviour pertaining to it" 
These definitions of librametry & biblometrics show that 
librametric primary aims at the quantitative analysis of the 
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management of libraries & bibliometrics is limited to recorded 
knowledge. The publication in both, the fields suggests that in 
librametry & bibliometrics, one examines the statistical distribution of 
the process relating to: 
(1) The utilization of documents 
(2) Library staff and 
(3) Library users. 
to establish a theory for the structural aspects of library. 
Bibliometrics & librametry may therefore be commonly defined as 
areas in which one studies. 
"Information processes and information handling in libraries and 
information centres by quantitatively analysing the characteristics and 
behaviour • of documents, library staff and library users. 
Bibliometric distributions are used to study: 
(1) Frequency of occurrence of words in a text (Zipf s law) 
(2) Productivity of authors in terms of scientific papers ( Lotka's 
law) 
(3) Scattering of articles over different journals ( Bradford's law) 
These distribution are characterised as positively skewed, long 
tailed and reverse J shaped. A similar characteristic.: is also observed 
in distributions relating to library size, citation of papers, book usage 




Zipf (1949) developed and extended an empirical law, as 
observed by Estoup (1916), governing a relation between the rank of a 
word and the frequency of its appearance in a long text. If V is a rank 
of a word and 'f is its frequency, then Zipf s law in stated as follows: 
rf =C 
Where ' C is a constant. Zipf derived his law from a general 
"principle of least effort". Words whose cost of usage is small or 
whose transmittal demands the least effort are frequently used in a 
large text. 
Example: 
In any textual part, certain words are picked up. 
Words Rank(r) Frequency(f) f x r 
The 1 245 245 
An 2 136 272 
It 3 100 300 
Was 4 82 328 
Thus it shows that if the words are arranged in their decreasing 
order of frequency ,then the rank of any given word of the text will be 
inversely proportional to the frequency of occurrence of the word. 
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LOTKA'S INVERSE SQUARE LAW OF 
SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTIVITY 
In 1926 Alfred J.Lotka proposed his inverse square law 
correlating contributors of scientific papers to their no. of 
contributions. His law provided fundamental theoretical base for 
bibliornetric studies involving authorships. He was interested in 
determining "the part which men of different calibre contribute to the 
progress of science". For this, he checked the decimal index of 
chemical abstracts, 1907-1916 and counted the number of names 
against which appeared 1,2,3 etc. entries. He tabulated the data for 
6,891 names, beginning with latter 'A' & 'B'. Similarly the data from 
the Averbach's Geschietftafeln der Physik was also collected for the 
1325 physicists. Lotka then plotted the graph on a logarithmic scale, 
the number of authors against the number of contributions made by 
each author and found that in each case the points were closely 
scattered about a single line, having a slope of approximately two to 
one. On the basis of these data, Lokta deduced a general equation, for 
the relation between the frequency 'Y' of persons making 'X' 
contribution as follows:-
Xn Y = Constant 
and for the special case n=2, the constant is 0.6079. Further, he 
summarized the results as follows: 
"In the case examined it is found that the number of persons 
making two contribution is about l /4 t h of those making one 
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contribution. The number making V contributions is about l/n2 of 
those making one and the proportion of all contributions is about 60%. 
In other words, for every 100 authors contributing one article, 25 
will contribute two articles, about 11 will contribute 3 articles and 6 
will contribute 4 articles and so on. 
BRADFORD'S LAW OF SCATTERING: 
This law was given by S.C. Bradford in 1948. Bradford 
examined two bibliographies prepared in the science library(Britain) 
on allied Geophysics & Lubrication and he prepared lists of journals 
arranged by decreasing order of source items contributed by the 
journals to the bibliographies. He noticed that in each subject there 
were a few very productive sources, large number of sources which 
were moderately productive and still a large number of constantly 
diminishing productivity. Bradford identified three groups of 
periodicals that produced approximately the same number of articles 
on the subject but the number of periodicals in these three equi-
productive zones increased by a constant factor. Based on this he 
stated his law as "If scientific periodicals are arranged in order of 
decreasing productivity of articles on a given subject that may be 
divided into a nucleus of periodicals more particularly devoted to the 
subject and several groups or zones containing the same number of 
articles as the nucleus when the number of periodicals in the nucleus 
and succeeding zones will be given as> 
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1 : n : n2 
Apart from the verbal formulation, Bradford also gave a 
graphical representation of the scattering of articles in periodicals. 
Refinement of the Law: 
It was Vickery who first took a closer look at Bradford's 
formulation and clarified some of the obscurities. He found certain 
discrepancy between the verbal and the graphical representations. The 
mathematical expression was restated by Vickery as follows: 
T2 : (T2 x-Tx): (T3 x-T2 x) : : 1 : n:n2 
When Tx ,T2 x etc are related in this way, we are told, the plot of R 
against log T is not a single line. Thus the above expression come 
closer to the graphical expression of Bradford. Vickery also simplified 
the technique of deriving the ratio of a. He pointed out that the law 
should apply not only to three zones but, with suitably modified values 
of the ratio a, to any number of zones. 
The three other important laws that need mention here are: 
1. P R I C E S SQUARE ROOT LAW OF SCIENTIFIC 
PRODUCTIVITY:-
Derek De Solla Price's square root law is not mathematically 
represented as Lotka's law. Price in 1963 states that "half of the 
Scientific papers are contributed by the square root of total number of 
scientific authors." 
2 GARFIELD'S LAW OF CONCENTRATIONS Garfield 
enunciated law in 1971 which is known as Garfield's law of 
concentration. Garfield in his law predicts," A basic 
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concentration of Journals is the common core on Nucleus of all 
field." 
3. NEW OFFSET WEIGHTAGE FORMULA OF SENGUPTA: 
This law has been put forward by Sengupta in 1973 which is 
known as offsetting weightage formula for re-ranking periodicals to 
avoid discrimination against new journals which necessarily have few 
citation credits. 
An exponential growth of literature on bibliometrics has been 
noticed during the last five decades mostly based on these laws, 
because their applications are far & wide. 
Application of Bibliometrics in Libraries and Information 
Centres: 
As bibliometrics lies between the border areas of the social 
sciences and physical sciences, its techniques have extensive 
applications equally in sociological studies of science, information 
management, librarianship, history of science and also in some other 
branches of social science and sciences. Some of the areas where 
bibliometrics techniques are constantly being applied are enumerated 
here. 
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1. Application in Indexing: 
Bibliometric studies have been made in the areas of library & 
information work also. Studies have been made to find out the pattern 
of frequency distribution of discriptors of a thesaurus and the 
distribution of indexing terms. Eugeniu Toma analysed the rank-
frequency distribution of the EURATOM Thesaurus. Z ipfs law 
essentially a hyperbolic function, was not found suitable for such 
distribution. On the other hand as exponential function was found in 
good agreement with the actual entropy of the thesaurus. This 
exponential function may provide a criterion to 'revise' some zones of 
thesaurus. A comparison of the actual distribution of the term groups 
with the calculated optimum distribution can provide an objective 
measure for evaluating any indexing system with respect to its 
efficiency as information transmission channel. 
2 Applications in Library Management: 
It has been said that bibliometric studies should ultimately help 
in library management. It is true that knowledge of scattering and 
obsolescence can be utilized in the acquisition and management of 
stocks. But there is much more scope for investigation. Such 
investigation have been shown by A. D. Booth while considering the 
optimum physical layout of a library when it is desired to minimize the 
distance to be travelled by the reader while picking up the books from 
the shelves. This means books are to be arranged according to their 
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frequency of use. Several interesting geometrical models of stack have 
been suggested by Booth. It is claimed that frequency ordered 
arrangement can lead to increased efficiency by as much as ten times. 
CONCLUSION; 
Bibliometric analysis though having its own limitations is a 
useful and versatile technique. This technique is more specific being 
concerned only with the publication pattern of written communication, 
including their authorships. 
Bibliometrics has contributed greatly to the development of 
library and information science. The subject is still at a developmental 
stage and there is a great possibility of bibliometric studies in various 
aspects of library and information work. Bibliometrics has emerged as 
the most active field of library and information science during the past 
few decades. It is estimated that literature on this topic occupies more 
than 25% of the total contribution in library and information science. 
Citation analysis studies form a major portion of it, pertains to the 
application of bibliometric laws. However, there is a long way to go in 
achieving perfection in the studies. Even the spread of computers for 
retrieval, counting and analysis are unlikely to achieve perfection in 
the studies. This study is merely a method not a theory. To make it a 
theory and more useful, researchers must concentrate on the casual 
factors underlying bibliometrics phenomena. The changes that are 
frequently occupying in the publication practices are likely to 
complicate the studies in future. In such circumstances, it is advisable 
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to consider the results of such studies as mere guidelines rather than 
ends in themselves. 
Bibliometric is a formal scientific subdiscipline that includes the 
complex of mathematical and statistical method, used to analyse 
bibliographical characterstics of documents. It has been recognised as 




The primary function of citation is to provide "a connection 
between two documents, one which cites and the other which is cited". 
There are umpteen number of reasons for giving citations. 
Weinstook,Liptez, Muravesik and Murugesan, Hodges, Oppenheam and 
Renn,Finney,Frost and Throne have all attempted to explore the 
possible reasons for giving citations.They include the positive and 
negative reasons for inclusion.However, it has to be conceded that if 
the reason is positive, then it is bound to have some connection 
between the citing and cited papers.The first recorded citation analysis 
was a study by P.L.K. Gross and E.M. Gross published in 1927 in 
order to determine the journals to be subscribed to and the back 
volumes to be acquired for the Library of the Pomona college. They 
studied the citation frequency in the references given in the Journals of 
the ACS. Citation analysis is very often fruitfully applied to drived the 
following benefits: 
(a) To lead the reader to fur ther studies in the field: 
This is perhaps,the primary purpose of citations.Readers can 
verify the correctness of the information and thereby convince 
themselves of the need to follow them up. 
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(b) For the preparation of Bibliographies: 
The first use of citation indexing was made in Shepherd's 
citations published in 1873. This technique of citation indexing has 
been prepared by E.Garfield and others since early 1960s. It is a fact 
that compilation of bibliographies in new fields is really difficult. In 
such circumstances, analysis of citations of articles may be the only 
way to gather information. The very fact that the citations have been 
verified, evaluated and recommended by authors who are experts in 
their own fields make them all the more acceptable for inclusion in a 
bibliography. 
(c) To study the use pattern of different types of 
documents: 
Citations given may be of books, journals, articles, reports 
standards, thesis/dissertations etc. The relative use of each of these 
types can be ascertained based on the frequency of citations. For 
example, various sources consulted by scientists since they constitute 
about 70-80% of the total citations. Similarly citation practices among 
social scientists include that they give equal importance to books and 
journals. 
(d)To find out the relative use of different languages: 
Since English has emerged as a world language, especially in 
science and technology, there is a predominance of English language 
publication in all branches. This can easily be understood from citation 
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analysis In the mid-sixties, e g , the share of English language papers 
in Mathematics and Chemistiy was more than 50% Russian occupied 
the second position with about 20% followed by German and French 
Citation practices have also shown that the relative amount of 
literature in different subjects produced by different countries changes 
with time It has been observed that German has declined very much in 
the 20 t h century, especially in the field of chemistry where 
publications in this language reigned supreme 
(e)To study the use of literature from different countries: 
From the citations, the country of their origin can be identified 
in all types of materials like journalsarticles, books reports etc In 
many subject areas, U S publications are found to be used moie 
heavily Journals of U K occupied the second position, but they come 
nowhere near theii American counterparts in the frequency of use 
(f)To study the scattering of subjects: 
Studies about the dispersions oi scattering of subjects in 
diffeient sources as evidenced by citation analysis have brought out 
interesting results, For example, 
(i) Social science and arts subject show a wider scatter of 
publications than the science 
(ii) Research publications in technology show a greater dispeision 
than those in science 
(iii) A new blanch of science, especially an interdisciplinary one, 
show a giater dispersion than an older branch of science 
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(iv) There can be differences in scatter between sub-fields within a 
subject as also among major subjects, 
(v) The rate of scatter within the same subjects alters with time. 
(g) To decide the obsolescence rate of documents in 
different subjects: 
Citations in subsequent literature and usage pattern in libraries 
are considered as two indications of the obsolescence of literature 
Analysis of citations by age of the cited document can show the useful 
life of document. In order to measure the decay or obsolescence of 
documents, the concept of half life has been borrowed from Nuclear 
Physics. The above study had shown the half-life of Metallurgical 
Engineering as 3, while that of Botany is 10 years. These time scales 
are highly useful in the planning of library holdings. 
(h) To determine the interdependence and lineage of 
subjects: 
The interdependence of basic and applied fields can be 
understood by citation studies. Establishment of this interdependence 
can be use in the acquisition policy of special libraries or information 
centres. The analysis of citations of the Annual Review of Medicine 
for the years 1965-69 by I.N. Sengupta, has established the 
contribution made by journals in the fields of bio-chemistiy and 
physiology to the medical research. Further studies by him have 
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brought to light the mutual contribution of bio-chemistry, physiology 
and microbiology. 
As far as lineage of subjects are concerned, Garfield's 
experiments in citation indexes have very much contributed in mapping 
the history of many of them. 
(1) To prepare ranked list of periodicals. 
(2) To study the rate of collaborative research. 
(3) For the analysis of scientific journals. 
(4) Citation rate of journals. 
(5) Impact factor. 
(6) Self - citing rate. 
(7) Self- cited rate. 
(8) Immediacy index. 
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AZADIRACHTA A. Juss. 
This is a genus of tall, evergreen trees, comprising two species 
A. mdica, native to India, is now widely distributed throughout the 
Iudo- Malayan region and is also found in tropical Africa 
A. indica is a medium sized tree, with a clear bole of 10-25', and 
a girth of 6-8', Although described as evergreen, in drier areas it 
becomes deciduous. Its bark is moderately thick with longitudinal or 
oblique furrows on the outer surface. It is dark-grey outside and 
reddish inside. The flowers appear from March - May and the fruits 
ripen during June August. They are greenish yellow when ripe and 
usually contain only one seed. 
The tree grows wild in the dry forests of the Deccan and in the 
open scrub forests of the dry zone of Burma. It is cultivated all ovei 
India and Burma, but thrives best in the drier climate of the north-
western parts, where normal rainfall varies from 18-45 inches and 
maximum shade temprature may be as high as 120° F It grows on all 
kinds of soils but does well on black cotton soil It is well suited foi 
afforestation in dry situations and is a common avenue tree 
Almost every part of tree is bitter and has found application in 
indigenous medicine. The seed oil (margosa oil) is acrid, yellow, bitter 
in taste, and has a disagreeable garlic-like odour It is used in skin 
diseases such as scrofula, indolent ulcers, and sores, and ringworm It 
is also applied in cases of rheumatism as a liniment. It is reputed to 
possess anthelmintic and insecticidal properties. 
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The bark is a good bitter tonic, astringent and antiperiodic It is 
said to contain a resinous bitter principle and is usually prescribed in 
the form of a tincture or an infusion (Birdwood, 104) It is also 
legarded as beneficial in malarial fever. But, preliminary experiments 
carried out recently, at the school of Tropical Medicine, Calcutta, have 
shown that a tincture (1 : 10) made from the dried and powdered bark 
has no action on 'monkey malaria' or malaria in humun beings 
The bark also is considered useful in skin diseases (Koman, 
loc cit) The leaves are bitter and have a faint,but characteristic 
unpleasant smell Dried in the shade, they are commonly placed in 
books, paper and clothes to protect them from moths, etc The odour 
produced by the burning of powdered leaves is said to be fatal to 
insects The leaves are applied to boils in the form of a poultice, and a 
decoetion is lecommended in ulcers and eezema The dry flowers aie 
consideied tonic and stomachie The berries are regaided as puigative, 
emollient and anthelmintic. Fresh tender twigs are used to clean teeth, 
particularly in pyorrhoea. The presence of the tree around villages and 
on road-sides is considered beneficial. 
The seeds are reported to contain up to 45% of oil.In India, the 
oil is usually prepared in ghanis (wooden oil mills ) for local use, 
either as medicine or as an illuminant. However, while burning, it 
smokes badly If seeds are heated before crushing, the odour becomes 
intoleiable The oil gives soap of unattractive brown coloui which still 
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retains some smell This could be considerably decreased by a second 
boiling, and by salting out the soup The soap produces a profuse 
though slightly greasy lather. Neem oil could be mixed with other oils 
and fats for the manufacture of washing soap Considerable quantities 
of the oil are used for the preparation of cheap washing soap 
Medicated soaps with the odour of neem are found in the market 
The oil cake is regarded as a useful fertilizer ( moisture 6-8 7, 
organic matter, 84-89 , inorganic matter, 1 69-5 07 , salts, 3-9 , P2 O5, 
0 68-1 4%) 
The gum which exudes from the bark occurs in the form of clear 
bright amber coloured tears or fragments It is found mixed with gum 
ghatti It contains water, 13-15 , ash, 3 , galactans, 12 , pentosans, 26 
%, some albumins and oxidase 
A sweet liquid, neem toddy is occasionally obtained as an 
exudation from the upper parts of some trees It has the unpleasant 
odour of neem and contains sugars, 6 5, and albuminous and gummy 
matter.about 6 5% 
The wood is moderately heavy, medium textured, and narrowly 
interlocked grained ( sp gr , O 68 , air dry wt , 44 lb per e ft) The 
sapwood is greyish white The heartwood is red when first exposed, 
and later turns reddish brown, It is not very lustrous, and is slightly 
aromatic Anatomically it is featured by distinct growth rings, medium 
sized vessels occluded by reddish brown gum, paienchyma cells with 
deposits of gum, and fine rays The wood has often been mistaken foi 
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that of Melia azedarach Linn., but can be easily distinguished as the 
latter is one of the few ring porous woods of India. 
The timber seasons well, and is durable even in exposed 
situations. It is not attacked by white ants, perhaps due to its bitter 
character. It is not difficult to saw . It can be worked both by hand and 
by machine, and is suitable for carving , but it does not take polish 
well . The timber is used in housebuilding and for making boards, 
panels, toys and ploughs. 
Neem ( Azadirachta indica A. Juss) is an outstanding example of 
tree species highly efficient in restoring soil productivity and 
simultaneously providing fodder, firewood and other products to meet 
basic household needs like medicine, pesticide, mosquito repellant, 
fertilizer, diabetic food, soap, lubricants, gums, tooth paste, tooth 
brush sticks etc. Almost every part of this tree has its own 
significance. Hailed as the wonder tree it can solve global problems 
from locust attack to AIDS cures. The Panel of National Research 
Council, USA considers neem to be one of the most promising of all 
plants which may eventually benefit every person on this planet No 
other plant yields as many valuable and wide range of exploitable 
products and by-products which established Neem as a tree of furture 
With the advent of science and technology, neem tree has been 
rediscovered, so to say, by providing scientific basis for its age- old 
uses and some newer aspects viz. Contraceptive, anti- depressant Next 
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paits presents an overview of the various utilization aspects of the so-
called wonder tree 
TIMBER 
Neem sapwood is greyish white while the heartwood is red when 
fiist exposed, fading to reddish brown. It is dull to somewhat lustrous 
along radial surfaces and aromatic, A tree is found to produce about 
400 Kg of wood The best economic rotation for wood production is 
determined to be 23 years 
Neem timbei has been rated as very heavy (specific giavity 
0 693) and it resembles teak in strength but is more resistant to shock 
It is durable, not easily attacked by insects and moderately resistant to 
fungal attack The presence of gumy deposits in the vessel segments 
and perforation plates make its impregnation with chemicals difficult 
Neem wood is medium refractory and seasons well even when 
sawn wet It also has a low shrinkage. It is coarse textured and easy to 
work with hand and machines but does not polish well. Its composite 
wood working and carving quality index is 114 with respect to teak as 
100 The wood, based on mechanical properties, has been 
recommended for general construction work, door shutters, furniture, 
tool handles, railway sleepers, dunnage pallets, 
general purpose pallets and for mines Though the wood resembles tiue 
mahogany it lacks the grain and smoothness So tiaditionally it is used 
foi making cheap furniture, farm implements and tools etc 
It has also been tested for making plywood and block-boards 
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FUELWOOD 
The neem tree provides goodfuel wood and has long been used 
as such particularly in arid zones of India. The charcoal made from 
neem wood is of excellent quality having good caloric value (6943 
K.cal/kg) only slightly less than that of Emugu coal of Nigeria. Neem 
oil is burned in lamps throughout India and the husk from the seeds 
containing no oil and representing the bulk of wastage in pesticide 
manufacture is mainly used as fuel. 
FODDER 
The tree is mostly evergreen, except in dry localities where it 
becomes almost leafless for a short period in Feb-March .Newleaves 
appear during March - April . The neem foliage is considered as a good 
fodder and constitutes a traditional feed in several parts of the country 
It is very useful during drought and scarcity periods especially in arid 
areas when no other green fodders are available. 
The leaves are carminative and aid in digestion. They are also 
used as mulch and manure. In Andhra Pradesh leaves are regularly fed 
to cattle and goats to increase the secretion of milk immediately after 
parturition. When animals are given cereal fodder there is possibility 
of negative nitrogen and mineral balances but feeding of neem leaves 
can help to alleviate this physical complication. 
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
Neem products are set to be extensively used in plant protection, 
as nitrogen fixers, in human and veterinary medicines and a wide range 
of toiletries due to their bio-degradable and non-toxic qualities. Neem 
seed kernels yield a dark brownish yellow, bitter, nondrying oil ( 3 5-
45%) having disagreeable odour commonly known as oil of margosa 
and is perhaps commercially most important. Several active chemical 
constituents have so far ben isolated and characterised from different 
parts of neem. These compounds also exhibit a wide range of 
biological activity, e.g., biocidal, medicinal etc. All these neem 
products are well recognized on account of their great commercial 
values. The following are the various industrial applications of neem 
constituents. 
Soap: Neem oil is now used mostly by soap manufacturers because it 
is cheap. Crude oil is used to produce coarse laundry soaps, whereas 
expensive soaps are made by saponifying crude oil and distilling the 
resulting fatty acids before adding thedye. 
Cosmet ics : Neem is perceived in India as a beauty aid. Powdered 
leaves are the major component of a widely used facial cream. Purified 
neem oil is also used in leather dressing , nail polish, hair lotions and 
other cosmetics. 
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L u b r i c a n t s : Neem oil is nondrying, and it resists degradation better 
than most vegetable oils. It is commonly used to grease cart wheels in 
rural India. Many similar applications it could find in other areas also 
F E R T I L I Z E R 
Neem has demonstrated considerable potential as a fertilizer. 
Neem leaves are being used as mulch manure in several parts of South 
East Asia. Deoiled seed cake is the major by-product of neem oil 
crushing industry. Although neem cake is too bitter for animal feed but 
seems to have a unique promise as fertilizer several t imes richer in 
plant nutrients. It contains nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium 
and magnesium more than farmyard manure or sewage sludge . In India 
it is widely used to fertilize cash crops, particularly sugarcane and 
vegetables. It not only acts as an organic nitrogenous manure but also 
as nitrification inhibitor. When mixed with urea, the nitrification is 
inhibited, thus reducing nitrogen loss through leaching. Due to the 
content of the residual limonoids, it protects plant roots from 
nematodes and white ants when mixed into soil. 
More than 3,50,000 tonnes of seed cake are estimated to be 
produced every year in India. It has a bitter taste due to the presence 
of nimbidin and an unpleasant smell when fresh. It is little affected by 
mould, so can be stored for long. It is a potential source of organic 
manure. Being rich in many plant nutrients such as N(2.3%), P( l%) 
and K(1.4%), it can be profitably utilized as a cheap fertilizer for the 
various afforestation programmes. Neem seed cake has been estimated 
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to release 56.5% of nitrogen in 60 days; contains carbohydrates 26 .1% 
crude protein, 36%. It is more useful for paddy, cotton and sugarcane 
Processed cake is good for poultry. Use of neem seed cake with one or 
more than one fertilizer like urea, superphosphate, saves 25 -50% urea 
nitrogen coupled with improved yields. Mixing neem cake into the 
surface layer of flooded soil enhanced both the growth of blue green 
algae and photo-dependent nitrogen fixation. It also lessened the 
depression of these two processes on ammonia. It also reduced the rate 
of mineralization of urea in a medium black, calcareous clay soil (pH 
8.1). 
Application of deoiled neem cake to Acacia nilotica, Leucaena 
leucocephala, Dalbergia sisso, Tectona grandis and Pinus elliotti has 
been found to enhance the growth and dry matter production. 
BIOPESTICIDE 
Recent awareness about the hazards of persistent synthetic 
pesticides to environment and their high cost have generated the need 
of intensified research on pesticides of plant origin. Following the 
discovery of neem kernel as a locust antifeedant neem chemistry has 
grown enormously and a number of bitter principles called limonoids 
have been isolated by various workers. The most important limonoid, 
azadirachtin and other similar compounds such as salanin, meliantriol 
are found extremely effective against insects, even in minute 
quantities Azadirachtin repels insects, inhibits feeding, affects their 
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hormonal balance by preventing their maturity. Recent findings 
indicate that more than 200 species of insect-pest belonging to 
different families can be controlled effectively by using neem 
constituents. As a result of studies of various biocidal efficacies, neem 
is reported to be auti-feedant, attractant, insecticidal, nematicidal, 
growth disruptor, antifunal and antimicrobial. 
Extracts of almost all parts of neem or its oil repel inests and act 
as antifeedants or cause growth inhibition or malformations, mortility 
and checking eggproduction. Neem cake application renders the plants 
bitter, thus discouraging pests attack. Rice seedlings raised from seeds 
treated with kernel extract or cake were vigorous and resistant to rice 
leaf- hoppers and plant-hoppers. 
The pest control potential of neem in developing countries 
remained untapped due to the advant of conventional pesticides and 
only in the past decade the pest control value of neem which effects 
pest behavior and physiology was recognized. Such effects are 
considered highly desirable in biologically intensive pest management 
programmes as they reduce the risk of exposing pests natural enemies 
to poisoned food or starvation. 
Insecticidal properties of neem derivatives on more than 200 
insect species were well documented. It has a killing effect on 
several species of mites and nematodes as well as on noxious snails 
and fungi including alfatoxin producing Aspergillus flaorus. Recently, 
its, antiviral action has also been reported. 
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MEDICINES & PHARMACEUTICALS 
The Indian and Unani systems of medicine refer to the benefits 
of every part of neem tree. In place where the tree has been introduced 
in recent times, such as tropical America and Africa, it has also 
established a reputation as a useful cure for various ailments. Neem 
preparations are reportedly efficacious against skin diseases, septic 
sores and infected burns. Neem and its isolates have been tested by 
several workers for its pharmacological properties. Based on the 
results of investigations following medicinal properties have been 
discovered. 
ANTI MALARIAL 
Neem was reported as antimalarial drug in Ayurveda books as 
far as 2000 B.C. Certain extracts of neem leaf and seed have now 
proved effective against malarial parasite. 
ANTIBACTERIAL 
Neem oil has been reported to suppress several species of 
pathogenic bacteria viz., Staphylococcus aurens, Salmonella typhosa 
etc. 
ANTIVIRAL 
The efficacy of neem particularly against pox virus is strongly 
believed. Small pox, chicken and warts have traditionally been treated 
with a paste of neem leaves. 
FUNGICIDAL 
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Certain fungi such as Trichophyton, Epidermophyton, 
Microsporum, Trichosporon, Geotrichum, Candida etc that infect the 
human body and have been difficult to control by synthetic fungicides 
are reported to be controlled by neem preparations 
DENTAL TREATMENTS 
Both in India and Africa twigs of neem tree are used as tooth-
brushes Neem bark has "been proved to be very effective in preventing 
and healing gum inflammation and periodontal diseases Now-a-days, 
bark extiact is used as an active ingradient in tooth pastes and other 
oral hygiene preparations 
AS CONTRACEPTIVE 
Researches have shown that neem oil acts as a powerul 
spermicide Neem leaf extracts have also shown promise as male birth 
control product because they reduce fertility in variety of male 
mammals 
R E F O R E S T A T I O N AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
Neem appeals to be a good candidate for affoiestation puiposes 
as it grows vigorously in many types of arid, semi-arid, tropical and 
sub- tropical sites having temperature range 0-45°C and normal annual 
iainfall from 130-1200 mm It grows in the plains as well as on hills 
ascending up to an altitude of 1500 m Neem is known to grow on 
many kinds of soils including clayey, laterite crusts , sandy saline and 
alkaline soils with pH upto 8 5 but does well on black cotton soil and 
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deep, well-drained soil with good sub soil water. It cannot withstand 
waterlogging and poorly drained soil. It is valued for its shade and 
thus is excellent for parks, roadsides, streets, courtyards, shelterbelts 
It is a very useful roadside and avenue tree in dry & moderately dry 
climate and an excellent shade tree during hot season when other trees 
are bare. It is regarded as multipurpose forestry tree that provides 
villagers with various products to derive an income and to meet their 
demand of fuelwood. 
Neem is found to be excellent species for greening bare gullies 
and ravines, checking soil erosion in degraded non-forest plantations, 
reclaiming wastelands and wind brakes. Roots of the tree have unique 
physiological capacity to extract nutrients from highly leached sandy 
soils. The high photosynthetic rate due to its large leaf area gives out 
more oxygen than most trees. Being a good air purifier it is very useful 
for planting in industrial and urban areas even by utilizing effluents 
water of several industries. Large scale planting might also improve 
the declining ecosystem of many areas considered fairly hopeless and 
bring environmental benefits. 
OTHER USES 
In addition to the previously discussed uses the following 
products have been generated from neem. 
Resin: It is an exudate tapped from the trunk by wounding the bark. 
This is rich in protein but is not a subsitute for polysaccharid gums, 
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such as gum arabic but it has a potential to use as food additive and it 
is widely used in South Asia as "Neem Glue". 
Tann in : Neem bark contains 14% tannins equal to that of 
conventionally tannin yielding trees. 
Fibre: Bark of the tree yields a strong coarse fibre commonly woven 
into ropes in Indian villages. 
Honey: Neem honey commands premium prices in parts of Asian 
countries and people promote apiculture by planting neem trees. 
Food: It is said that Mahatma Gandhi who had a hearty respect for the 
nutritive value of greens, commonly prepared a neemleaf chutney and 
ate it with gusto, despite its incredibly bitter taste. However, leaf teas 
may be harmful, especially if drunk in quantity or a long period 
Recently, a rare neem tree with sweet leaf has been discovered 
Fruit Pulp: Neem fruit pulp is a promising substrate for generating 
methane gas, and it may also serve as a carbohydrate base for other 
industrial fermentations. 
Seed cake: Besides fertilizer, oil cake is a good substitute for pyridine 
and other agents used in the manufacture of alcohol denaturant. Shell 
is used for tooth powder, activated carbon, fuel and for briquettes and 
hand boards. 
PRESENT STATUS OF NEEM RESEARCH 
Unlike other tree species meant for timber and fuel wood, neem 
tree offers so much of the renewable products namely leaves and seeds 
which envisage the need for their better utilization by applying 
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advanced scientific and technological inputs. A lot of information has 
been generated in terms of product formulations insect control and 
bioefficacies of neem biopesticides. 
One of the most important limonoid of neem, azadirachtin which 
satisfies all the features of a safe pesticide has drawn global attention 
due to obvious reasons. But is not easily separable from more than 
hundreds of closely related chemical constituents of neem. Use of 
crude extracts has certain problems and limitations of solubility, 
stability and safety. To overcome these limitations attempts have been 
made for developing a viable separation method for azadirachtin, 
stabilising and standerizing the neem formulation in terms of 
azadirachtin content, so that their efficacis may be ascertained. 
Analytical methods have also been developed to determine accurately 
the azadirachtin content even in nanogram range in order to monitor 
the quality of raw materials, process control and purity as well as 
stability of biocidal formulations. 
Experiments carried out on rats by a team of researchers of 
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi indicate that extract of fresh 
leaves of neem has a distinct anti anxiety effect. 
Investigations conducted on anti-fertility and spermicidal 
properties of neem revealed that neem oil constituents not only reduce 
fertility but also prevent implantation of the embryo. These properties 
of neem come from its chemical constituents, nimbidine anssodium 
nimbidinate. 
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To establish liaison with various national and international 
organizations in order to create coordination among scientists of the 
world working on neem, five international conferences have so far 
been organized The first international gathering of neem researchers 
was oiganized in Germany in 1980 followed by a second conference in 
1983 in Germany, third in 1986 in Kenya 
(Africa), fourth in 1993 in Bangalore The fifth such conference 
was held in Brisbane, Australia from 4 th to 9 th February, 1996 which 
covered subjects like toxicology, chemistry, crop protection, neern 
technology and other related issues 
Neem has evoked worldwide interest on account of non-toxic, 
biodegradable and environmental friendly qualities of its wide range of 
products including biopesticides, nitogen fixers, human and veterinary 
medicines, toiletries etc New findings attributing even more 
miraculous properties will establish neem as a tree of the future 
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Objective, Scope and Methodology 
Though the term bibliometrics was introduced only in 1969 to 
indicate a new discipline which employs quantitative methods for 
analysing various aspects of written documents, its origin can be 
traced back to the efforts of early 20 t h century documentalists to apply 
mathematical and statistical analysis to bibliographical units, The most 
prominent efforts were that of Cole and Eales, Hulme, Lotka, Zipf, 
Bradford, Ranganathan, Price, Kessler, Garfield, Goffman, Warren and 
Pritchard. The history of this discipline is discussed by Egghe. 
Of the various prominent studies mentioned above, three laws 
became the cornerstones of bibliometrics. They were: 
(i) Lotka's inverse square law about the productivity of authors; 
(i) Zipf s law about the frequency occurence of words in a text; 
(ii) Bradford's law of scattering of articles. 
The discovery of the empirical laws of bibliometrics has led to a 
series of studies which can be broadly differentiated into quantitative 
and qualitative. In fact, the early statistical studies of Cole and Eale, 
Hulme, Lotka, Zipf and Bradford belong to the quantitative category 
B.C. Brookes is of opinion that such quantitative studies have five 
general objectives. 
(a) Design of more economic information system and networks, 
(ii) Improvement of efficiency rates of information handling 
process. 
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(iii) Identification and measurement of deficiencies in 
bibliographical services, 
(iii) Prediction of publishing trends ; and 
(iv) Discovery and elucidation of empirical laws that can provide a 
basis for developing a theory of information science. 
OBJECTIVES 
The major purpose of the present study is to examine the studies 
and research conducted during the last 11 years on various aspects of 
Azadirachta indica and can be summarised as follows 
_ To ascertain the strength and weakness of the research activities 
conducted during the last 11 years on Azadirachta indica 
_ To draw a detailed picture of the way in which literature has 
developed during the period of study and the relative 
distribution in various facets of the subject field. 
_ To identify the gaps in the research output in respect of various 
forms of Azadirachta indica and its allied aieas. 
_ To identify in quantitative terms, the relative use of the different 
forms of documents, authorship pattern, language, etc and their 
chronological scattering 
_ To understand the core journals for the scientists working on 
Azadirachta indica and to identify them 
_ To investigate the degree of collaboration in authorship in the 
field of Azadirachta indica 
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SCOPE 
The present study is according to papers abstracted in biological 
abstract on the research output on Azadirachta indica for a period of 
11 years as cited above. However, the findings are likely to have 
general implications for the scientific community working on 
Azadirachta indica. The period of study is 1989-1999. 
METHODOLOGY 
The following methods were adopted for the present study: 
Literature Survey 
To collect material on the subject, secondary sources such as 
BIOLOGICAL ABSTRACT were consulted to approach primary 
sources which include periodicals. 
The entry has been prepared on the card of 3" X 5" size. The 
following details has been noted on the card. 
First the name of author (s) are given, followed by the title of 
the article. After that name of the journal is given with its volume and 
issue number, and year is given next. Within bracket the address of the 
institution is given. At the end, language of the article is given. 
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SOURCE CARD 
WILLIAM (JefferyR), MORGAN (E David), EDWARDS (Christine) 
Rapid separation of triterpenoids from Neem seed extracts. 
Phytochemical Analysis 10 (1) Jan. Feb. 1999. 
(Dep. Chem., Keele Univ., Staffurdnshire, UK) 
English. 
REFERENCE CARD 
In this reference card name of the author(s) is given followed by 
two or three words of the title, then name of the journal and year is 
given. 
MEHROTRA (M.D.) 
Rhizoctonia top flagging 
Journal of Tree science. 
1984. 
CITATION ANALYSIS 
According to Garfield "true citation analysis is one which deals 
with works cited as having actually been used in the preparation of or 
having otherwise contributed to the source paper. In thepresen t study, 
this method is used for measuring the relative use of journals as 
sources of research information and also for identifying the core 
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literature in specialized area or discipline. The journals present in 
Aligarh were studied and the references were taken out from the 
articles. 
ANALYSIS 
The total data based on entries has been collected and analysed 
under the following headings; 
(1) Yearwise analysis of the paper. 
(2) Ranking of author. 
(3) Authorship pattern. 
(4) Ranking of journals. 
(5) Geographical analysis. 
(6) Language wise distribution of papers. 
(1) Year wise Analysis of the P a p e r : 
The chronological study will tell about the number of articles 
published in a year. The graph will show the upward and downward 
trend in the publication. The chronological study helps in the services 
of the library. 
(2) Ranking of Au thor : 
This is done to know the eminent personalities in the subject. 
The data cards of different contributors in the field were separated out. 
The number of cards under each name were counted and tabulated. 
Authors are arranged in order of decreasing productivity. 
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(3) Authorsh ip Pattern; 
This shows the authorship pattern whether the single authorship 
is more popular or the team research. 
(4) Ranking of Journals: 
The main objective of this study is to identify the core journal 
containing the research literature on Azadrachta indica. To conduct 
this the items published in different periodicals, are grouped together 
and counted. It is necessary to know the most productive periodical in 
the subject. The information is useful for libraries as well as to the 
research scholars. 
(5) Geographical Analysis: 
This is done to determine the geographical scattering of item 
while studying the use pattern of research literature in subject under 
study. 
(6) Language wise Distribution of papers: 
As the biological abstract is the most comprehensive source on 
its subject, its scope is international. In other words Biological 
Abstract report items published from different countries. It is therefore 
important to know the dominant language. 
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DATA ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND 
REPRESENTATION 
Bibliornetric analysis is used to find out the nature and 
characteristics of Azadirachta indica research based on the papers 
published for a period of 11 years (1989-1999). 
The analysis is done in two steps. Firstly, the published papers 
were analyzed. Secondary, the Citations appended to the papers in the 
formal were analysed. 
Analysis of the Paper: 
In the first level of analysis, following items were analysed: 
Yearwise analysis of papers. 
Ranking of authors. 
Authorship patern. 
Ranking of journals. 
Geographical analysis. 
Language wise distribution of papers. 
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YEAR WISE ANALYSIS OF THE PAPERS 
The number of papers and their corresponding year are shown in 
the table - 1 . 
The table-1 showed that the maximum number of papers were 
published in the year 1996 i.e. 154 papers and the minimum appeared 
in the year 1989 i.e. 40 papers. Yearwise analysis of papers show that 
research work on Neem increased from 1990 and was at its peak in 
1996 and maintain its peak later also. The year 1989 & 1999 shows 
less output because there are chances of paper of that year published in 
other years. 
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1989 1990 1^91 199.2 199 
999 
Y E A R 
Ranking of Authors 
The Table- 2 showed the ranking of authors in the eleven year 
study of Azadirachta indica. 
Out of the total 2042 authors, 1500 hayiwritten single articles, 
314 havftwritten 2 articles, 98 havcwritten 3 articles, 48 haviwritten 4 
articles and 18 hawtwritten 5 articles. 
Among the authors M.B. ISMAN is the most productive author 
with 22 articles. Schmutterer (H) is on second position with 19 
articles. Due to joint authorship the number of author has increased. 
TABLE - 2 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Multiple authorship has been a characteristic feature of the 
modern science and there has been a consistent trend towards increased 
collaboration in all the branches of sciences. 
It has also been found that the rate of increase in the Multiple 
authorship varies considerable with the subject concerned. 
The TABLE-3 showed the pattern of authorship in terms of single & 
multiple. 
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Total No of Articles 
1111 
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RANKING OF JOURNALS 
300 journals were analysed in relation to their productivity The 
more frequently published journals consulted by the scientist working 
on Azadirachta indica were identified and the ranked list of journals 
were prepared by decreasing productivity. 
The list of the journals show that 'INDIAN FORESTER' is the 
most highly used journal. It has 55 articles out of 1111 articles, 
Journal of Economic Entomology and Journal of Entomological 
Research are also equally important journal of this field. These three 
constitute around 9.090% of the articles. And the rest 90.9% is covered 
by 297 journals. Table -4 shows ranking of journals. 
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TABLE- 4 









































































Name of journals 
Indian Forester 
Journal of Applied Entomology 
Indian Journal of Plant Protection 
Journal of Economic Entomology 
Entomologia Exp. et Applicata 
Journal of Entomological Research 
Zeitschrift fuer Pfl.Pflanzenschutz 
Indian J. of Agriculture sciences 
Indian Jounal of Experimental 
Biology 
Phytoparasitica 
Crop research (Hissar) 




Indian Journal of Agronomy 
Journal of Ethnopharmacology 
Pesticide Science 
Journal of Insect Science 
Insect Science & its application 
Current Science (Bangalore) 
Mededelingen Univergent 
PKV Research Journal 
Journal of Maharastra Agriculture 
University 
Tetrahedron 
International Journal of Pest 
Management 
Journal of Mycology & Plant 
pathology 
Journal of Agriculture & food 
chemistry 
Indian journal of Malariology 
Indian journal of Animal Nutrition 
















































































































































































































































































































































The Table-5 shows the geographical distribution of i tems.The 
country corning first publish the maximum number of articles and the 
rest are arranged in order of decreasing productivity . 
In the table, out of 54 countries INDIA publishes the maximum 
number of articles with 620. USA is second with 72. 
17 countries have published single articles. INDIA is largest producer 
of literature in Azadirachta indica ' because this tree has its origin in 
Indian subcontinent. 
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TABLE 5.1 UTEfttTUREVS COUNTRIES 
INDIA UK NIGERIA FRANCE EGYPT BANGLADESH PHLIPINES SPAIN 
U S A CANADA 
COUNTRIES 
GERMANY PAK 
LANGUAGE WISE DISTRIBUTION OF PAPERS 
Table - 6 shows language wise distribution of papers. English is most 
dominant language in the publication of Azadirachta indica research . 
German is on second number. 
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TABLE - 6 





















































































































LITERATURE VS LANGUAGE 
, W 'Of' 
iitt ' i s * Si 
ENGLISH 
GERMAN 
SPANISH I N a O M L ^ N 
LANGUAGE 
LEVEL - 2 
CITATION ANALYSIS 
To carry out citation analysis, only journals available in Aligarh 
libraries were taken into consideration. 
The number of such journals are EIGHT and source articles are 
30, they gave as total of 313 references. After this analysis has been 
done about. 
Ranked list of cited authors. 
Ranked list of cited journals. 
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RANKED LIST OF CITED AUTHORS 
A ranked list of cited authors has been prepared. It shows that 
which author is most frequently cited in the research on Azadirachta 
mdica for the period of 1989-1999. 
Table - 1 shows that H. SCHMUTTERER is the most cited 
author, followed by B.S. Siddiqui and S.Siddiqui and H.Rembold is on 
3 r d position. 
238 authors have been cited once, 50 authors have been cited 
twice. 
In table-1 numbers in brackets after year shows how many times 
that year is cited in level-2 study, for example: 1978-(2) means that 
author is cited twice in 1978. 
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TABLE - 1 
RANKED LIST OF CITED AUTHORS 
S.No. Rank Authors Year Total 
1 1 Schmutterer (H) 1975; 1981; 1982; 1987 22 
(3);1993,1980-(3) 1984 
-(3) 1985 -(2) 1990 (7) 
2 2 Siddiqui(B.S.) 1984-(2) ; 1985; 1989; 21 
1990, 1986-(3) 1987-(2) 
1988-(4) 1991-(5), 1992-(2) 
3 2 Siddiqui(S) 1984 (2) ; 1985; 1989; 21 
1990, 1986 (3) 1987 (2) 
1988-(4) 1991-(5), 1992-(2) 
4 2 Faizi (S) 1984-(2)1985;1986-(3); 21 
1987(2); 1988 (3); 1989; 
1990-(2)1991-(4)1992 (3) 
5 3 Rerabold (H) 1920; 1983-(2) 1984-(2) 1987; 19 
1988, 1981-(2) 1980-(2) 1989-(6) 
1993-(2) 
6 4 Mahmood (T) 1984-(2), 1986-(3),1987-(2) 15 
1988-(4), 1991-(3) 1992 
7 4 Govindachari (TR) 1990 (2); 1991(2) 1992-(8) 15 
1995; 1996-(2) 
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8 5 Isman (MB) 1990-(2),1991-(2),1993-(4) 14 
1994(3); 1995-(2) 1996 
9 6 Sandhya (G) 1990-(2) 1991-(2) 1992-(7) 11 
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RANKED LIST OF CITED JOURNALS 
Table -2 shows ranked list of cited journals. It gives most 
frequently used journals by Azadirachta indica research scientists. 
The list of journals shows that the 'Journal of Insect Physiology' is 
the most highly used journal. It may be cause chemicals obtained from 
Neem are largely used as pesticides and insecticides. 
In this table numbers in bracket after year shows how many 
times that year is cited in level-2 study, e.g.: 1978-(2) means that 
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From the table it is clear that total 54.4% cited material come from 
years out of 63 years i.e. only 11 years provides approximately 5 
literature. 
HALF - LIFE PERIOD CITED LITERATURE: 
S.No Year No. of Citations % 
1 1997 4 1.27 
2 1996 9 2.87 
3 1995 14 4.47 
4 1994 10 3.19 
5 1993 27 8.62 
6 1992 20 6.38 
7 1991 16 5.11 
8 1990 22 7.02 
9 1989 20 6.38 
10 1988 12 3.83 
11 1987 15 4.79 
TOTAL 170 54 % 
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APPLICATION OF THE BIBLIOMETRIC LAWS 
Bibliometric distributions are used to study:-
(1) Frequency of word occurrence in a text -> Zipf s law. 
(2) Productivity of authors in terms of scientific papers -> Lotka's 
law. 
(3) Scattering of articles over different journals -> Bradford's law. 
(A) Bradfo rd ' s Law: 
If a group of journals are arranged in an order of decreasing 
productivity i.e. the journals that yield the most relevant articles 
coming first and the most unproductive last, then the journals well be 
grouped into a number of zones, each producing a similar number of 
relevant articles. However, the number of journals for each zone will 
be increasing very rapidly and show a geometric progression. The 
relationship between the zones is to be given by the foil, equation i.e. 
l:n:n2 
Total numberr of articles is 1111. Total number of journals are 300 
Nucleus consist of 17 core journals: 
17 : 17x4 : 17x4x4 
17 : 68 : 272 
17 journals constitute 373 articles. 
54 journals constiute 365 articles. 
229 journals constitute 373 articles. 
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Zone 1 is the nucleus of consisting of core journals 17. 
Zone 2 contain 54 journals. 
Zone 3 contains 229 journals. 
The zone, thus identified will form an approx. geometric series. 
17 : 54 : 229. 
Here 54=17x4 = 68(54-68) 
229= 17x4x4= 272 (229~272) 
Bradford's Law is l:n:n2 = 17: 17n: 17n2 
17: 68:272 
After analysis of data we gets the geometric series 17 : 54: 229. 
It is approximately equal to Bradford's law. (17:68:272). 
Thus law has been proved. 
BRADFORD'S BIBLIOGRAPH: 
On X axis cumulative number of journals in 3 different zones are 
taken. First zone consist of 17journals. Second zone consist of 54 
journals. Third zone consist of 229 journals. 
The log value of 1 7 | journals in the first zone is 1.23044, log 
value of 54 journals in the second zone is 1.73239, log value of 229 
journals in the 3 r d zone is 2.35983. 
On Y axis cumulative no. of articles are taken at 3 points Y l , Y2 
and Y3 . The first zone consist of 273 articles. The second zone consist 
of 738 articles, the third zone consist of 1111 articles. 
Log value is taken on X axis only, thatswhy it is semi-log graph 
P I , P2, P3 are the boundaries of 3 equiproductive zones. 
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Bradford's Bibliograph 
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The bibliography thus obtained is found to be by large similar 
to Bradford's Bibliograph. As the graph begins as rising curve, API 
and continues as a straight line . The rising part of graph represents the 
nucleus of highly productive journals. 
B . LOTKA'S LAW: 




According to law 
No. of scientist publishing 1 paper /n2 
Where n= No. of papers. 
Authors with 2 papers; 
1500/22 
375 
Authors with 3 Papers 
1500/32 
167 
But according to analysis number of authors with two papers are 314 
and number of authors with three papers are 98. Thus the law is not 
proved at any stage . It may be because of the prevalence of multiple 
authorship of individual papers. 
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C. ZIPF'S LAW 
It is not applied as it deals with the long textual matter of the article. 
D. PRICE'S SOUAREROOT LAW OF SCIENTIFIC 
PRODUCTIVITY: 
It states that " half of the scientific papers are contributed by square 
root of total number of authors". 
Total no of papers = 1 1 1 1 
Total no of Authors = 2042 
Half of scientific papers =555.5 
Square root of total authors = 2042 D45 
From analysis we get that 45 authors have contributed 443 papers 
which is approx. equal to 555 which is given by law. This law can not 
be exactly proved because of multiple authorship pattern which largely 
prevails now a days. 
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CONCLUSION 
Bibliometric study has been done on the topic " Azadirachta 
indica" The Analysis is done on two level. The first level gives the 
core journal of the subject, the most productive author, most dominant 
language & the most productive country. 
Level-2 gives the most ci tedjournal and the most cited author 
Application of laws has been done 
R e s u l t s of L e v e l -1 
(A) F i r s t five au thors a re a r r anged in decreasing produc t iv i ty . 
S.No Rank Author Total Articles 
1 , 1 ISMAN (MB) 22 
2 2 SCHMUTTRER (H) 19 
3 3 LEV (SV) 17 
4 4 SASTRY (VRB) 15 
5 4 TALWAR (GP) 15 
B. Ranked journals-the top most five journals a re 
S.No Rank Journal % 
1 1 Indian Forester 4 95 
2 2 Journal of Applied Entomology 3 06 
3 3 Ind J of Plant protection 2 70 
4 4 Journal of Econ Entomology 2 25 
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5 4 Entomologia Exp. et Applicata 2.25 
C. Countries: Top five countries are: 
S.No. Rank Countries % 
1 1 India 55 80 
2 2 USA 6 48 
3 3 Canada 6.39 
4 4 U. K. 5 31 
5 5 Germany 5.04 
D. Language - The top five languages are: 
S.No. Rank Languages % 
1 1 English 96.40 
2 2 German 1.89 
3 , 3 French 0.45 
4 3 Chinese 0 45 
5 4 Swedish 0 18 
Result of LEVEL-2 


















(B) The most cited Journals are: 
S. No Rank Journal Total 
1 1 J. of Insect Physiology 17 
2 2 Ind. J. of Nematology 16 
3 3 J. of Natural products 14 
FINDINGS: 
After going through Level 1 & Level -2, it is found that the 
journals used by the scientists on the topic 'Azadirachta indica' are not 
similar at two levels. In level 1 INDIAN FOREST comes on the top but in 
Level -2 all the references of Indian Forest were not available in Aligarh 
and journals available were concerned with Entomology, therefore 
Journal of Insect Physiology ranked high in citation analysis. But the 
journals of second level were also present in level 1 study though they 
were not ranked high there. In second level generally emphasize was on 
entomological aspect. 
In case of relationship between authors of two level H 
SCHMUTTERER was on first position in level 2 and in level -1 he was at 
second position. In level 2 study emphasize was also on chemical content 
of Neem apart from entomological aspect. SIDDIQUI (B.S) & SIDDIQUI 
(S) are on second & third position in rank of cited authors. Though they 
are present in level 1 but were on Rank -6 They haVe worked an chemical 
content of Neem and their work was published largely in Phytochemistry 
(oxf) this journal was available in A.M.U., therefore they got rank 2 in 
citation analysis. 
Regarding the laws of bibliometrics three out of four main laws 
were studied. 
- Lotka's law could not be proved because of the prevalence of 
multiple authorship. 
- Zipf s Law could not be applied because it refers to counting of 
words in a long textual matter. 
Bradford's law was studied and it was proved. The total journals 
were divided into three zones. All the three zones gives 
approximately equal no. of articles though the no. of journals 
increased from zone 1 to zone 3 which is what Bradford's law 
says. ' 
- Price squareroot law was also studied. Square root of total 
authors (2042) is 45 and from law 45 authors should give 50% 
literature (555) but from analysis we get that 45 authors have 
given 443 papers. Thus law is neither proved nor disproved. 
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